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• Lloyd K. Allen, Conunissioner
Vol. 2 No.4
GOOD LUCK, JIM
James R. Pelletier of Waterville, one of
the original team of industrial representa-
tives in the Department of Economic De-
velopment, has resigned from state service to
re-enter the private industrial realty field.
He had operated his own realty finn in
Lewiston for 15 years before joining the
DED's predecessor, the Department of De-
velopment of Industry and Commerce, as an
industrial representative.
For several years Pelletier was director
of the DED's Industrial Promotion Division
and it was while he was director that the
DED was awarded the Society of Industrial
Realtors trophy for the most effective de-
velopment program among the states and
the Canadian provinces.
OED Commissioner Lloyd K. Allen ex-
pressed regret at the decision of Pelletier
to leave state service. "Each of the com-
rmssumers under whom Jim Pelletier
served rated his industrial development
activity as 'outstanding'," Allen said. "I
am certain that he will be as successful III
prrvate industry as he has been in the
service of the Maine state government."
WHAT PRICE GLORY
The Commonwealth of Kentucky made
known its pride in tieing with two other
states for second honors in the 1962 Society
of Industrial Realtors' annual award for
effectiveness of state industrial development
promotion programs by advertising the
honor in U. S. News & World Report,
Business Week, Dun's Review, Industrial
Development, Industrial Property Guide,
Wall Street Journal, National Real Estate
Investor and Fortune.
The Maine Department of Economic De-
velopment won first place in the 1961 SIR
awards.
Among the reasons for Kentucky tieing
for second-high honors were, according to
the advertisements:
Appropriations for industrial education
more than doubled since 1960.
Newly established industrial research
facility and Agricultural Science Center.
Eighteen new airports built in two years.
INDUSTRIAL PARKS
Well over one thousand industrial parks
existed in 1962 in the United States, accord-
ing to a survey by Industrial Development
magazine. California, with 106 parks, was
the leader, followed by Ohio and Texas with
60 each. Four states had none: Alaska, Dela-
ware, West Virginia and Wyoming.
Massachusetts led the New England states
with 30 parks, Connecticut followed with 9
and Maine was in third place with 8
parks. Rhode Island had four industrial
parks and Vermont and New Hampshire
each had three.
Governor Cites Maine Industry
Governor John H. Reed, one of the
speakers at the Institute for Maine Indus-
try at Colby College late in March, made
some remarks pertinent to Maine's pro-
gram for economic developmen t. Here, in
part, are those remarks:
"There is an understandable inclination,
1 believe, for us to be disappointed when
we learn that a relatively new, large in-
dustrial operation is to cease because of
market conditions. We tend to be equally
concerned when a big wood processing plant
is destroyed by fire. We all share
a sense of responsibility that something
must be done to correct these situations.
"I believe that all of our citizens have a
right to know that something is being done,
not only to compensate for such losses as
are sustained, but to continue and to acceler-
ate our effort to keep Maine going, indus-
trially.
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE
"The development of a new or expanded
industry is not a matter upon which we can
issue news releases every day. For one
thing, the selling of industrial sites and in-
dustrial production space is one of the most
competitive businesses that exists in the
United States today. Hardly a state is net
competing for industrial prospects.
"The premature revelation of advance
information on an industrial prospect has,
many times in the past, meant the loss of a
prospect to the competition.
"There are, however, indicators which
can be spoken of, and these I refer to at
this time. For example: for the first time
in our industrial development history New
York banks are expressing a direct and ac-
tive interest in financing industrial projects
in Maine.
THE DED
"There is another heartening indicator
which is of growing importance to our in-
dustrial development program. As of today
the financial consultant in the Department
of Economic Development is supplying in-
formation to sixteen prospects in the form
of financial assistance presentations.
"These prospects are now considering in-
dustrial sites in eight of the 16 counties
with a total prospective investment of
$5,680,000, and potential imployment of
1500 workers.
"It is in the light of these facts that I
believe we should look at both sides of the
current industrial picture, both from the
viewpoint of prospective new industry and
rehabilitation of the plants which have, for
one reason or another, suffered a setback.
"For example, in the case of the Bidde-
ford woodworking plant which was recently
destroyed by fire, we are making every
effort to see that this plant is back in full
operation by next falL
"Meantime, we shall go forward with our
program of active solicitation of new in-
dustry, develop the contacts which have
been built with financial institutions and
use every device at our command to per-
suade those industries with which we are
working today and every day that Maine
has the answer to every industrial produc-
tion demand.
"The best selling point we have, how-
ever, is the job which existing Maine in-
dustry is doing. Their contribution to the
healthy industrial climate of the State of
Maine is setting an example that is the
strongest attraction to prospective industry
that we have."
Shoe School Publicized
Two nationally circulated trade maga-
zines have published feature stories about
Auburn, Maine's Shoeworkers Training
Center, in recent issues. They are American
Shoemaking published in Boston and
Leather and Shoes, Chicago.
Raymond W. Curtis, DED industrial rep-
resentative, was chairman of the "Com-
mittee to Establish a Shoe Training Cen-
ter," which got the school off the ground.
Those active in the organization and oper-
ation of the school include representatives
of Auburn and Lewiston city governments,
Department of Education, Maine Employ-
ment Security Commission, Lewiston-
Auburn Shoe Workers Protective Associ-
ation, Auburn Shoe Manufacturers Associ-
ation, Androscoggin Area Development
Corp., U. S. Department of Labor and the
Manpower Development and Training Act,
from whence came the operating funds.
Manufacturers of the area loaned most
of the machinery and provided much of the
raw material for use in instruction, and
company and Auburn School Department
personnel served as instructors 'and super-
VIsors.
MULTIPLE SKILLS
Multiple skills training waJ stressed, "to
provide more valuable Ihelp for manu-
facturers and a better stand'ard of living for
shoe workers." \
The Training Center opened in Auburn
early in February; can give instruction to
34 trainees concurrently. Six multiple-
skill courses require from six to 12 weeks
for completion, each. Twenty-three com-
pleted the first 6-weeks course in April;
17 were placed in jobs promptly.
DED Commissioner Lloyd K. Allen com-
mented:
"The State already has received one
valuable, if unexpected fringe benefit. The
publicity in two leading magazines of the
shoe trade has helped to expand the image
of Maine as a progressive state and an
excellent place to locate an industrial plant."
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MAINE PRODUCTS SHOW
Early in April close to 40 requests had
been received from Maine manufacturers
for exhibit space in the third annual Maine
Products Show, to be held in the Central
Maine Youth Center Auditorium, Lewiston,
this year. The dates will be August 15, 16
and 17. Previous shows were held in Au-
gusta and in Bangor.
Milton F. Huntington and Clarence F.
McKay, co-managers of the DED-sponsored
"Showcase for Maine Industry" estimated
that in the neighborhood of 175 Maine
products will be displayed this year.
Purpose of the show is two-fold; to help
promote the sale of Maine products and
services inside and outside of the state, and
to acquaint Maine people and vacationing
visitors with the wide range of quality
goods produced here. Admission to the
public is free. Last year's Show, in Bangor,
drew approximately 50,000 visitors.
It is expected that some 30 writers and
editors for trade and financial publications
will be invited to this year's Show, with
tours of Maine industrial plants in which
they are interested provided by DED.
Among the most valuable results of pre-
vious Shows has been publicity for Maine
industry through articles published by such
writers, continuing for months after the
Shows.
A local steering commitee, headed by H.
L. Gosselin, assistant to the president of
Bates Manufacturing Co., has been ap-
pointed to assist DED with the Lewiston
Show.
MORE DEGREES
Maine gained one more degree-granting
educational institution when Governor John
H. Reed signed an act authorizing Thomas
College, Waterville, to confer degrees in
business administration and business edu-
cation. Now there are 19 colleges and uni-
versities in Maine authorized to confer
bachelor degrees.
Thomas College originated in 1894, be-
came a non-profit organization in 1958.
It has a faculty of 13 members and 135
students. A building program is contem-
plated which would provide for an enroll-
ment of 300 in about four years.
NEW CEDAR MILL
Bare ground which was covered with
snow a scant four months ago now is the
site of a going Aroostook County concern.
Ground was broken for the Dumond Cedar
Co. in Fort Kent in December- The com-
pany started filling orders for cedar fencing
in March.
A newly formed development group, the
Fort Kent Development Corporation, and
the Maine Forestry Service and the DED
aided in forming the new company, of
which Docithe Dumond, former Fort Kent
pulpwood operator is owner. The Area Re-
development Administration granted a $55,-
801 loan to make possible the new $98,744
plant.
Robert Lawrence, DED wood products
specialist, assisted in obtaining a sales out-
let and William Boyle, DED financial
specialist prepared the financial presenta-
tion during the early days of organizing
the company. Joseph Lupsha, Maine Forest
Service utilization forester, also provided
marketing services. The DED is preparing
an industrial brochure to assist the De-
velopment Corporation in obtaining further
new industries.
The Dumond concern brings to 13 the
total number of cedar fencing firms in
Maine, located in Aroostook, Penobscot,
Somerset and Washington Counties.
PRESQUE ISLE EXPANSION
Expansion plans have been announced
which would provide some ZOO new jobs
at the Potato Services processing plant at
Presque Isle. The project would cost in the
neighborhood of $1.6 million. The Area Re-
development Administration has approved
a loan of $1,040,000 and the Greater
Presque Isle Industrial Development Corp.
will add $250,000. The company would pro-
vide the balance of the funds, according to
the announcement.
The project will include added storage
facilities for fresh and frozen potatoes, a
new fresh-pack bin and a print shop and
new byproducts line.
PHOENIX SPEAKING FIGURATIVELY
Upon a day when the 101st Legislature
paved the way for Maine's participation in
the 1964-65 New York World's Fair vvi th
a $459,000 appropriation a DED person
took a used envelope out of his inside coat
pocket, borrowed a stub .of pencil, and
proceeded to do some figur-ing.
First, he set down the figure 54,-
000,000, which is the number of persons the
Fair officials estimate, out of the total 72,-
000,000 attendance, who will view the
Maine exhibit, strategically located in the
New England Pavilion.
Then he figured that if a mere one per
cent of these 54 million people come to
Maine after seeing the exhibit, and if they
stay in Maine just one day, each spend-
ing 20 vacation dollars on lodging, food,
gasoline, cigarettes, souvenirs, bubble gum
and. maybe, a snort or two of bitters, it
wo~ld mean the introduction of approxi-
mately $11 million to the state's economy.
The State would recover costs of Fair par-
ticipation in taxes on this sum.
Starry eyed and breathing heavily, he
started to compute the percentage of re-
turn on the investment. But the trumpet
sounded, ending the coffee break, and he
had to go back to work.
Despite two devastating fires which des-
troyed homes and industries, the industrial
prospect for the Biddeford-Saco area "looks
good."
The Biddeford-Saco Journal said its area
"enjoys a most healthy industrial picture
if a report given at the Industrial Supper
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
can be used as a yardstick. Twenty-seven
local industries expect 1963 to be as pros-
perous as last year or more so.
"Increased business volume up to 70 per-
cent was reported by the various companies.
Questionnaires were mailed to every in-
dustry in the area, a high percentage of
them were returned."
For More Potato Exports
The feasibility of constructing new ship-
ping facilities at Searsport to promote the
export of Maine potatoes is being studied by
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad and Depart-
ment of Economic Development personnel.
The study follows a meeting at Searsport
last month attended by DED Commissioner
Lloyd K. Allen and other state officials and
representatives of private interests, when it
was generally agreed that present facilities
for handling and loading constitute a major
drawback to participating in a possible
"new world market for Maine potatoes."
.During this meeting three freighters lay
at anchor in the harbor, awaiting their turn
to load potatoes, while a Norwegian vessel
took on a cargo at the single potato loading
pier. A Greek vessel had been waiting in
the harbor for four days.
Under present consideration by DED and
B&A representatives is a facility which
would include a narrow pier with a covered
conveyor system which would load two
vessels simultaneously from freight cars or
from a Hew 100-car heated and cold storage
warehouse, ashore. The facility would re-
quire the laying of new railroad tracks.
The possibility that construction might
be financed by the Maine Port Authority
was suggested by A. Edward Langlois, Au-
thority manager. Allen said that the Maine
Industrial Building Authority might insure
construction loans.
NEW WORLD MARKET
Growing European populations with ris-
ing living standards, coupled with inferior
potato production in Europe, were factors
in what Fred H. Vahlsing, Aroostook
County potato processor and shipper termed
"a new world market for Maine potatoes."
With today's shipping speed, Vahlsing
said, "potatoes can be shipped to Europe
at the same rate as they can be shipped by
rail to Philadelphia and without much
difference in time.
"Fresh and frozen exports will be a big
thing for this area in nine or ten years," he
said. "There's no place in the world that
could compete with us. If this business
develops we've got to have facilities here in
Searsport."
Also attending the meeting in Searsport
were Howard L. Cousins, assistant to the
president, Palmer Swales, chief engineer
and Harold Duffy, manager of operations
of the B&A; Paul Eastman, plant industry
chief, Department of Agriculture; Hartland
Fraser, manager of the Jarka Corporation,
Searsport cargo handlers, and Milton F.
Huntington, DED PH representative, who
took the pictures of these people which you
see nearby on this page: from left to right,
the Messrs. Cousins, Eastman, Allen, Vahl-
sing and Fraser described above.
ketball tournament between Steams High
School of Millinocket and Morse High of
Bath. His name is Jerry Nason and he is
sports editor of the Boston Globe, unless he
has since been promoted in justice and ap-
preciation for the deathless prose with
which he commemorated the glorious
occasion.
Thanks, Boston Globe
Doubtless there are a goodly number of
industrial executives among the Boston
Globe's almost 350,000 daily readers. And
a fair proportion of them must be uncom-
monly smart, or they would not have
selected the Globe to be their favorite news-
paper.
This is a very happy circumstance in-
deed, for it augers a migration of new in-
dustry into Maine.
Publicity men and industrial agents can
dream up some pretty clever didoes, from
time to time. But there isn't one alive (not
even in DEDi) who could contrive a pro-
motion anywhere near as good as the now
famous spectacle which plain, every day
State of Mainers pulled off in Boston, with-
out even half trying. All they did that
memorable March evening in Boston Gar-
den was to behave themselves as if they
were at home. They were just Maine
natives doing what comes naturally.
Fortunately for posterity and for the
lucky industrialists who are about to
migrate to Maine because of all of this,
there happened to be present a newspaper
man of rare discernment, at the final round
contest of the New England Schoolboy bas-
Pototo Promotion
Though it hardly seems credible in this
day and age, there actually are some un-
fortunates who are not yet aware of the
superiority of MAINE potatoes over just
any old potato. If everyone could be edu-
cated in this important subject then we'd
all be better off, including Maine potato
growers.
In furtherance of this desirable end Gov-
ernor John H. Reed launched a campaign of
enlightenment which would help to keep
Maine potatoes competitive in the north-
eastern states which, at this time of year,
face extremely keen competition from
potatoes shipped from other states.
Maine housewives can "be a neighbor -
help a neighbor" by increasing their
families' consumption of tasty, healthful
MAINE potatoes during the coming two
months.
Agencies cooperating include the Maine
Departments of Agriculture and Economic
Development, the Maine State Federated
Labor COlII1ciland the Maine Potato Coun-
cil and Maine Potato Commission.
Benjamin Dorsky, Labor Council presi-
dent, cooperated with DED in preparing
radio tapes and sound film for television,
and so did the governor and Erlon L. New-
dick, Commissioner of Agriculture.
Maine State Labor News featured a two-
page spread promoting Maine potatoes and
urging the 52,000 members of organized
labor in Maine to buy Maine potatoes.
The promotion will include news re-
leases to food editors and columnists and
exhortations to restaurants to feature
"MAINE POTATOES"on their menus. Agri-
culture Department marketing specialists
are wending hither and yon throughout the
Northeast setting up consumer promotions
in the food stores.
DED Commissioner Lloyd K. Allen, Com-
missioner Newdick, Governor Reed and







"This is an undisguised 'Oscar' award to
the fans-with-the-most for '63 - the Stein
Song set," wrote Mr. Nason in his Globe
column. "Maine folk gave us big-city dwel-
lers a lesson in the home fan virtues of
fail' play, enthusiasm, sportsmanship and
disposition
"No ridicule was hurled upon either team
by supporters of the other; good plays were
applauded generously by BOTH partisan
groups.
"No cymbals crashed a deliberately dis-
concerting tumult - no rival fans bellowed
and boohed in distracting unison - when
Stearns and Morse players stood poised on
the foul line for important shots.
"There was no bickering, name calling
or mutual exchange of insults among oppos-
ing factions.
"No fist was swung in either anger or
petulance in the post-game lobby scene. No
kids had to be frisked for weapons. The
losers took it hard, but clean; the winners
took it high but with generosity.
"There were no rumbles.
"One of the gendarmerie assigned to the
Garden remarked, 'it was like having a
night off.'
"'The Maine Event' - it was like a
breath of sweet, cool air borne to us on a
N'east breeze."
Thank you, Mr. Nason!
And thank you, Boston Globe, for point-
ing out to your discerning readers that there
still exists a state where manufacturers can
count upon the "home fan virtues of fair
play, enthusiasm, sportsmanship and dis-
position" from employees, neighbors and
state and community officials.
Smart manufacturers will act promptly,
for we expect the mails to be heavy with
requests addressed to Department of
Economic Development, State Office Build-
ing, Augusta, Maine - for information re-
garding available plant sites in Maine.
MATRICULANTS
Maine residents comprise almost 80 per
cent of the 7003 students enrolled at the
University of Maine for the current college
year and the summer session of 1962. Out-
of-state and foreign students (25 nations)
totalled 1433, Maine residents 5570 for these
sessions. Freshmen men outnumbered
women 640-402.
Almost half the total enrollees for the
current regular college year, 2276, are in
the College of Arts and Sciences. Next in
order of number of students are: College
of Education 1000; College of Technology
958; College of Agriculture 672; Division




This is a very
Good thing,
for
The kin provide skin
to wrap
Bilby Buntings in.
Maine has been promised an exclusive,
almost, showing of an amazing spectacular
this year. From only one other state can
the total eclipse of the sun be seen July 20.
Some other states will be permitted to see
a partial eclipse from the bleacher seats, as
it were. But among state promotional
agencies, only the Alaska Department of
Development and Planning and the Maine
DED were successful in booking the ex-
clusive showing of the whole show for their
constituents. Some Canadian provinces,
Japan and a few other nations also were
successful.
And why is a total eclipse so much batter
than a partial one?
"Professor" Richard A. Hebert, ass' stant
director of the DED Recreation Promotion
Division who has been publicizing Maine's
favored position throughout the land, de-
clares that a partial eclipse is to a total
eclipse as is standing room at a sideshow to
a reserved scat in the first row of the gran::l-
stand under the Big Top.
To put it another way: partial eclipses,
wherein the moon obscures only a portion
of the sun from earth's view, are no great
rarity. But it'll be more than 200 years be-
fore Maine sees another total eclipse. For
many of us, this will be the last chance to
observe the moon hiding the face of the sun
completely, in this region.
H.EAD ALL ABOUT IT
The special features of a total eclipse are
too numerous to describe here. They are
amply set forth in a six-page hrochura pub-
lished by DED from material compiled by
Carroll F. Merriam of Prospect Harbor and
A Maine Exclusive
a committee of Maine college science pro-
fessors serving as an Eclipse Advisory Com-
mittee to DED. A copy is yours for the
asking. The folder contains a map depict-
ing the path of totality across Maine, which
suggests the most favorable locations for
viewing the Big Show.
Information available at this time indi-
cates that the total eclipse will bring specta-
tors flocking to Maine by the thousands. Al-
ready, many accommodations near favorable
viewing locations have been completely re-
served. The unusual public interest in things
astronomical, due to recent space nights and
those to come, is reflected in inquiries reach-
ing DED from many states and nations.
The first issue of 50,000 folders and maps
has been exhausted and another 50,000 has
been ordered. Radio, television and news-
paper releases by DED and articles in
scientific magazines have publicized the
event DED is negotiating with a TV net-
work for broadcasting the spectacle.
OF LASTING VALUE
Commissioner Lloyd K. Allen pointed out
that the total eclipse can be of lasting value
to the Maine tourist industry. "Thousands
will be coming to Maine for the first time,
to see the eclipse," he said. "If they like
Maine, they are likely to return for vaca-
tions in the future. It's up to us to make
them like our state, by treating them
graciously and by sprucing up our towns
and countryside to make the best possible
im pression."
Members of the Eclipse Advisory Com-
miuee to DED, in addition to Mr. Merriam,
are: Dr. Noel C. Little, Bowdoin College;
Dr. Karl S. Woodcock, Bates College;
Arthur S. Fairley, Colby College; and J.
Frank Harper, University of Maine.
The nearby "official insignia" of the
Total Eclipse in Maine was designed by
Linwood V. Partridge, DED illustrator. It
will be used in DED newspaper and maga-
zine advertising. Proofs and mats are avail-
able for use by Maine concerns who desire
to tie-in the eclipse with their product ad-
vertising.
CRULLER
The cruller is for confirmed dunkers.
Tale From A Tall Tree
Once upon a Monday a West Gardiner
lady, affectionally known as "Aunt Vi" to
the birds and chipmunks for whom her hus-
band bought suet and sunflower seeds,
thought that she heard a frog singing or
croaking or whatever it may be that frogs
do when they are of a mind for making
noises. The date was April 1, 1963.
Now here was a very strange circum-
stance indeed, for the pond by her house
was locked in ice; snow blanketed the bog
and the pale hand of winter yet lay heavy
upon the land. In short, it was not very
good frog weather.
"Well, I'll be \" stated Aunt Vi.
"I'll bet the Kennebec Journal would like
to know about this."
Whereupon Aunt Vi removed her apron,
stomped into her rubbers, stuffed her ear
trumpet, nature book and opera glasses into
her macintosh pocket and sallied forth.
The sound appeared to be coming not
from the pond at all, at all, nor yet from
the bog, but from the tip top of a tall oak
tree which Aunt Vi had been keeping an
eye on from day to day because when its
tender leaves burgeoned to the size of a
mouse's ear, why then it would be time
for her to plant her sweet peas.
"WELL, I'LL BE 1"
"Well, I'll be ! Aunt Vi remarked.
"Who ever heard of a frog talking from
the tip top of a tall oak tree before the
leaves are as big as a mouse's ear, yet?"
No one replied. Maybe it was because
everyone assumed this to be a rhetorical
question which, as everyone knows, does
not call for an answer.
Whereupon Aunt Vi extracted her ear
trumpet (an anniversary present from
Uncle Bud) from her macintosh pocket, and
listened. She listened to the north, she
listened to the south, she listened to the
east and she listened to the west.
Sure enough, the sounds indeed were com-
ing from the tip top of the oak tree whose
leaves had not yet attained the proportions
of a small rodent's aural appendages.
Only now, instead of the frog voice,
there were the sounds of a crumple-horn
jersey heifer mooing, a calico cat meowing,
a dapple-gray percheron whinikering and a
peanut roaster whistle whistling.
"Well, I'll be !! quothe Aunt Vi.
"What are all them critters doing a-way
up in the tip top of my oak tree, and how
in the world did they ever get that peanut
roaster up there?"
NOT ONE PEEP
Apparently everyone else was as flabber-
gasted as was Aunt Vi, for nary a soul
replied. Not by so much, even, as a single
peep. Not one.
Whereupon Aunt Vi extracted the opera
glasses from her macintosh pocket, aimed
them at the tip top of the oak tree with
the pindling leaves - and what do you
suppose she saw ?
A crumple-horn jersey heifer?
Naye.
A calico cat?
No, it was not a calico cat.
A dapple-gray percheron?
Not that, either.
A peanut roaster, complete with whistle?
Guess again.
A frog, then?
No, no, a thousand times no.
What she did see was a bird. A slim,
gray bird it was, the likes of which Aunt
Vi never before had seen, and it was mak-
ing all of the noises enumerated above along
with some others thrown in, for good
measure.
"Well, I'll be !!" enunciated Aunt
Vi "Do you suppose that this can be a
living specimen of the rare philleeloo bird
I've heard so much about but never seen?"
STILL No PEEP
Aunt Vi wasn't having very good luck
with her questions this day, for once again
there was no reply. No, not even a peep.
Not one.
Whereupon the good woman extracted
the nature book from her macintosh pocket
and looked in the index, first under "p"
and then under "I" but try as she would,
she couldn't find any reference to a phillee-
Joo bird or his French counsin, the Fililou-d'
Feathered Vertebrate, either.
But she did find a picture which was a
perfect likeness of the slim gray bird
perched atop her tall oak trea with the
miniscule leaves - the ones which were
not so big as a mouse's ear, yet. The nature
book said that this bird was a mocking bird
and that it was capable of making all sorts
of strange and startling noises, imitating
crumple-horn jersey heifers, dapple-gray
percherons, calico cats, frogs, and even pea-
nut roaster whistles - with the greatest
of aplomb and a rare precision withal.
"Well, I'll be 1!" vouchsafed Aunt
Vi.
This touching little tale is recounted here
as a public service to Maine Development
subscribers and those who stand in line to
borrow this periodical from them after they
have read it for it has been reported that
mocking birds are showing up in Maine in
increasing numbers in recent years, just
like the tourists, and you never can tell
when someone may hear a crumple-horn
jersey heifer or a peanut roaster a-way up
in the tip top of a tall oak tree and blame
DED for it.
